
Jotter Co. Union Convention.

Theloyal voters ofPotter County who be-
lieve that the National Administration should
be heartily and unqualifiedly sustained in its
every effort to overthrow and crush the wick-
ed:rebellion now in arms against its author-
iityri and who approve of the action taken by
'the Union State Convention held at Pittsburg
on the sthult., are hereby requested to choose
Delegates to meet in Convention at Couders-
port, on Tuesday evening, the 22d day of
September next, for the purpose of putting
Sn nomination suitable candidates for the
'various offices to be filled at the coming
General Election, and for the transaction, of

-such other business as may be properly broft
before it. Thepeople will meet at the Impel,
,places ofholding their township elections in
their respective townships, on Friday, the 18th
day of September next, between the hours of
three and five o'clobk P. M., for the purpose
.of choosing said Delegates, .each township
sending the number designated aefollows TiZ :

Abbott, 2;Allegany, 8 ; Bingham, 3 ; Clara;
; Coudersport, 3; Eulalia, 2; Genesee, 2;

Morrison, 5; Hebron, 3 ; Hector,3 ; Homer, 2 t;
Jackson. 2 • Keating, 2 , Oswayo, 3 ; Pike, 2';
'Pleasant Valley, 2 ; Ronlet, 2;, Sharon, 4
Sweden' 2 : Stewartson, 2 ; Summit, 2 ; Syl-
',canto, 2; Ulysses, 5; West Branch, 2 ; What.=
lion 2. D. C. LARRABEE,

Chairmati County Committee

Vigilance Committee.
Abbott—David Conway, N B Snhr, J'

;Schwartzenbach.
Allegany—Win Rogers, 0 P Chamberlin,

'Thomas Gilliland.
Bingham—George Colvin, C'L Hoyt, Je-

roma Harvey.
Clara—J LAllen, AW Jones, Alburtis Co'e.

*Coudersport—A Rounsville, C S Jones, Pierre''
Stebbins, jr.

Eulnlia—J P Taggart, Nelson Clark, Natlel
-J

Genesee—Edgar Peet, C C Ellis, II 0 Perry,
Harrison—S H !Beebes, Henry Outman,

:Israel Dodge.
-Hebron—Sylvester Greenman, S P • Rey-

molds, Daniel Clark.
Hector—Daniel Havens; John L Gibsoi .G

-Sunderlin.
Homer—Wm A Crosby, Dennis Hall, W B 1

..Ayres. 1
Jackson—J T Smith. Reuben Persing.
Keating—L Jewell, Pliny Harris.
Oswayo—Wm Dexter, Charles Head, Elea-

-2er Lyman.-
Pike—S Martin, John- Carrie], John M

:Xilboum.
Pleasant Valley—N P Fluent, J J Roberts.

Roulet—John MLyman, C Knowlton, 0 R
'Webb. •

Sharon--Joseph Mann, Win T Lane, Simon
Drake.

Sweden—Edwin Lyman, Benj. Rennels, G
L

Stewartson—Leroy %ttenden, D A Stow-
'ell, H Andreson. .

Summit—George Ayres, JamesRead, Mar-'
tin Watson.

Sylvania—E 0 Austin, James Rees, Wm.
Haskins.

Ulysses—W W Gridley, Abram ,Bennett, L
'Bird.

West Branch—J M Horton, S M Co4able,
L Hammonds.

Wharton—Nathan Bailey, I W Rounds,
Seth Briggs
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UNION STATE " TICRET.
FOR oovEnson,

ANDREW G, CURTIN,
Of Bellefonte.

FOIL JUDGE OF SVPILEME comer,
DANIEL AGNEW,
Of Beaver County.

Photographs
•

MITE subscriber respectfully announces to
I_ the citizens of"Coudersport and vicinity

that be has opened it Gallery opposite Glass-
mire's lintel, where he will remain for a short

time and be prepared nt all boors of the day
and all kinds of weather, to take good Photo-
graphs. Nielographs, MelainotYpes. Ambro-
-types, &c., that for beauty, durability. and
'naturalness of expresqion. cannot be .xcelled.
Pictures inserted in Lockets,. Pins. &c., with
neatness and despatch. Views of Houses.
Scenery. Public Buildings, &c., taken in a neat
•and satisfactory manner. Particular atten-
tion given to copying. Now is the time for
all to procure good and durable Pictures of
-themselves and friends. Come one and all.
now that von have an opportunity. and defer
it not 'malt is too late. Persons desiring a

good Likeness, will do well Jo .call immedi-
stray. with all I
nir whom they Vinci emotion cherish.
And secure ttite shadow ere the substance

perish.
For a short time only. rail soon.

WILLARD C.4RRTEL.
Aug. 31. 1863

TAKE NOTICE.

rconsequence ofa "Notice" in -your parer
of August 26th. signed by a certain Wm.

RatMe. supposed to he Wm. nitride. the. Su-
perintendent and Cashier of the Prnnmitrama.
Land and Farm ARRociatinn ihrir !mull
in thig county ; I, Charles Bust:or. now of this
county, offer the following property for sale,
guaranteeing an urdisputahle .rt.tui warranted
title to the whole or any pa&k. or fraction
thereof :

A certain tract ofland near Alin Germania
'lntl in warrant No. 5075; Abbott tOwnship,
Potter co., Pa.. containing. 100 arm. Also.
'25 acres in warrant No. 5078, adjo ning the
-above.

A certain tract of land with mill end im-
provements thereon, near Kettle Creek in

;warrant No. 5819. Stevrartson township, con-
taining about 204 acres. Also, warrant No.
1501. Gaines township, Tioga connti,, on the
road leading from ;,Germania to Gaines, con.;
taining 850 acres.

Also. several full warrants in the townships
of Jackson. West Branch, Abbot, and Stew-
nrtson, in Potter county.:,_

BUSHOR
Germania, Potter Co., Pa. -, Aug. 36,'1863.

Notice.
GERMANIA, Potter Co., Pa., Aug. 1, 186.3.

NOTICE is hereby given that Charles Bu-
shor, now or We ofthis county, holding

the following described property. has not yet
paid any consideration whateverfor the same,
and all persons are hereby warned not to pur-
chase any of said property of the said Bushor
before the decision of the Court is given in
this case and C. Bushor has paid to me the
consideration money therefore.

The folldwing is the property
Ist. A certain tract of land near the Ger-

*Dania Mill, in warrant 5075, Abbot township,
Potter county, Pa., containing 100 acres.—
Also 25 acres in warrant 5072, and adjoining
the above.

2n4. dcertain tract of land, with Mill and
improvements thereon., near Kettle Creek,, in
'warrant 5819, Stewaedson township, Potter
county, Pa., containing about 204 acres.

C..Bushor holds also in trust warrant no
2501, in, Gaines township, Tioga county, Pa.,
on the road:leading from Germania.to Gaines,
containing 850 acres.

RADDE

ITUNT'S BLOWS OF ROSES,—for the La-
ILL dies,—at STEBIIENS`

10/Jr•Capt. "Fmk Bell has been nomi
nated iin McKean county for Assembly

, m.Notioethe card of Perry S.,' Holmes.
Their long acquaintance with the busi-
ness and their punctuality entitles them
to the trade of Potter.•

rm,On Monday of•last week there was
ice on the stream in Homer township,
this county, of the thickness of an ordi-
nary window glass.

\Nre publish this week for the last
time the Call for a Convention; our col-
umns are so much crowded. Those who
wish a cow:if it willJplease remember.

EZ-We •publish. on. the first page a
decision of Hon. Thad. Stevens in refer-
ence to the 6300 clause of the Conscrip-
tion Act.

"Re-Corry has become a borough. The
election of borough officers took place
over two weeks ago., Three years ago itwas, a wilderness.= Warren Mail.

All the young men from Ponnsyl-
Tanis Regiments who, came home on offi-
cers leave feom Camp 'Parole, should re-
turn to camp immediately and thereby
avoid trouble and the possibility of being
reported as deserters.

Tlie following ticket was nominated
by the Republican' County Convention of
Tioga : -

Assembly-4. N. Guernsey, Tiega.
Prothonotary—JOhn F. DOlaldson,

Wellsbo►o.
Register & Recorder—H. S. Archer,

Wellsboro.
Treasurer—Alonzo M. Spencer, Rich-

mond.
Commissioner—M. Rockwell, Sullivan.
Auditors--Justus Dearman,Knossille,

James 1,. Jackson, Delmar.
. .

CAMERON COUNTY.—The Union men
of Cameron Co., have called a Convention
to meet at Shippen on the 22d inst. That
is a late day to cal) a Conventiou, but if
the right kind of work is done there is
no diffiezity about :electing their. ticket,
even after fhat late' hoar. See to it that
you nominate the right kind of a county
ticket, and have nothing to do with men
who:are not unqualifiedly for sustaining
the Government.. jS6Me of the most im-
portant county officers are to be elected
this year in Cameton county, and every
man elected should be a true Union man.
—.McKean. Oliner.!

NOTICE
Was given in last Week's JOURNAL that
Lectures on Object Teaching would be
delivered at several places designated in
said notice. I haie been disappointed in
receiving a part of 'my ipstruments and
the time is accordinly postponed, as fol-
lows :

Homer, Sep.ll9, School House No: 1.
Roulet, Oct: 8, : In village.
Sharon Centre ." 19, i
()sway°, " 'lO, In village.
Bingham Centre " 12,
Lewisrille, " 13,
Harrison Valley " 14,
Germania "

Coudersport Oct. 17,
Hebron " 10, near Ilydorn's

These Lectures are .designed to recom-
mend Object Teaching, and the use of
school aparatus ; and will be illustrated

Geometrical Globes and the
Tullurian.

Teachers desirous of being inspected
prior to the regular time of examßcation,
viz : during the last week of November,
will please be at the places specified at 3
o'clock P. M., preceding the evening
Lecture. I also give notice that an In-
stitute will be held at Coudersport, to
commence October 26th, to continue one
week, under the supervision of Samuel
P. Bates,Deputy Superintendent Com-
mon Scools of Pennsylvania. Other
distinguished men from abroad are ex-
pected to be present.

RUFUS T. CLA.FFLIN, Co. Supt.
Coudersport, Pa., Sept. 1,1863.

A dispatch has reached Cincinnati;say-
ing that Gen. Rurnside took possession
of Knoxville, Tenn., on Friday. No
particulars are giren,but as we have had
the announcement% of the capture of
Kingston, which was in fact the key to
the whole of East Tennessee, !Fe see the
strong probability that the possession of
Knoxville'is a verity. Should it be true,
Chatanooga must follow very soon, and
then we may add Tennossee to the re-
possessed States.! It looks very much as
though the Rebels, finding themselves
too weak to cope with Rosencrans. and
Burnsidvhad resolved to abandon the
entire West.

The great• Weit is sound and true in
loyalty. We have alreadyrejoiced wildly
over the • gloriotti3 result int California.
To this we must.now add• Nevada Terri-
tory, a noble.Free State in embryo,. wbo
indicates her territorial opinion by elect-
ing a straightoutjtepublican Ugion ticket
by an overwhelming majority.

California True.
The impeded telegraph had not yet

flashed across the Rocky Mountains ;the
glad tidings tbat VERMONT bad, on-the
Ist inst., elected Upion State Officers, a
Legislature, and three Representatives in
Congress, by majorities of many -thou-
sands whey CALIFORNIA apprised us
that she, on the 2d, had done likewise,
electing her. three Union Members of
Congress, State - Officers, and Legislature,
by like overwhelming majorities. The
Far West fairly rivals "the Star that never
sets," in her pledges of devotion to free-
dom and the Union.

ilalifornia never before ffave'clear ma-
jorities for Anti-Slavery Representatives
in Congress or Govenor. Last year, the
distracted Democrats had no hope, and
did not try to bring out their vote, their
respective candidates for Superintendent
of schools (the only office to be filled by
general vote)• being obnoxious : so the
Union candidate beat them both. But
this year they fused, placed their old and
popular leaders, Govs. Bigler, Weller, &c.,
on their State Ticket, canvassed tiler;
oughly, made-a great effort, and are again
badly beaten. The three Representatives
Congress,in by whose help The Herald
figured an Opposition majority for
Speaker, are scored up on the other side,
and their votes for the Administration
candidate "make assurance doubly sure."
If Delaware and Maryland should elect
all six Copperheads, there will still be a
Lincoln majority, and The RichMond
Enquirer's fond hopes of an Opposition
ascendency whereby the Supplies will be
stopped, the President impeached, the
War Taxes repealed and the Public Debt
repudiated, to the sure relief of all Dixie
and the intense joy of Rebels at home
and Despots abroad, are utterly blasted
California came into the Union to slay,
and she will neither destroy it herself nor
permit its deetruction by other's.

The Pacific slope will cast four votes
for. Speaker at the opening of the new
Congressevery oue of them on theright
side. Ten years hence, there will be
from twelve to twenty Members from that
Slope,reaching Washington after a week's
journey by rail froin home, and not a
Disunionist or Nullifier among them.—
Peace and Prosperity to the Land of
Gold, ofp-Promise, and of unwavering
Patriotisrn.-7ribune.

What Riles Patriots.
To hear. men who never read the Con-

stitution, nor never heard it read ranting
about its violation.

To hear men who never:_ did a day's
work in their lives; howling about the
influx or Diggers and the injury to white
laborers. •

To hear.men.raNte about the President's
violation of the Constitution, who are so
utterly stupid or knavish, that they have
never ascertained that the rebellion is in
violation of the Constitution.

To hear men who care not for law--‘
for God nor man—and who live in daily
violation of law. prating about law.

To see men wbo,were,they South,would
be treated as the poorest and meanest of
"white trash," taunted as "mud-sills,"
"greasy mechanics," &c., upholding the
very men who so degrade labor and despise
those who do not own niggers.

To hear men justifying JEFF DAVIS
and the South, who have not the manhood
and decency to go South and seek a home
which they like so well.

To see a man who loves slavery more
than his countay and freedom.

To hear a drunken, leprous, thick
headedbrutal looking libel upon manhood,
belching about "Abolition."

To hear a man talking about peace and
compromise, after be liUs been kicked and
spit upon by the South,

Charleston dates, by ..way -of Fortress
Monroe are to the 4th instant. All goes
on well. Gillmore has got so near Fort
Wagner as to capture seventy-fiveRebels
while in their rifle-pits. The Rebel flag
still floats over the ruins of Fort Sumter.
The Government has received full dis-
patches from Gen. Gillmoro and Admiral
Dahlgren. Both officers are sanguine of
success. It is probable that the shelling
of the city has been re-commenced.

A gentleman at Vicksburg writes a
private letter to The St. Louis News, to
the effect that the negro regiments, now
in process of organization down the river,
are being filled up very rapidly. He
thinks about 50 of these regiments will
be ready for service by the Istof October.
He gives it as his opinion, formed from
what he has seen of these sable soldiers,
and the spirit with which they enlist,
that they will be a very efficient element
in the service.

SPEEDY ItETRIBUnoN.-The Law-
rence murderers are meeting with speedy
punisiirnent.: Already over one hundred
of the clan who burned that place and
imbrued their hands in innocent blood,
have gone to tLeir account. "Venvance
is mine and I will repay saith the Lord."

John B. Floyd, the -anief and traitor,
died at Abington, on the' 27th
of August last, aged 58 years'.

Uncle Sam is turning his attention
toward indemnity just now. A einci-
nati dispatch 'saes that over 100,000
bales, of cotton belonging to ,the Rebel
Government have been seized at and near
Natchez. That pile is worth,- at New
York prices, over 826,00,000. •

Gen. 'Burnside telegraphs that he took
Kingston on the 2cl inst., with but little
serious opposition. This relieves all of
Eastern Tennessee, except the Chattanoo-
garegion from Rebel occupationand rule.

GREEK FIRE.—The statement that
Gen. Giilmore used Greek ,fire in. the
shells which hesent into Charlesten, from
a distanceiof five miles, has led to an in-
quiry as to the composition or"the ineen
diaries srhicif Beaurenrd seems 'to fear
more than the "incendiary dfleunents"
of -abolition of former days. The term.
Greek Fire was applied to a'very early
i.ventioti in warfare which is~described
in Chap. LII of Gibbon's "Decline and
Fall of the Roman Empire." 'We hear
of itibeing,extensively used in the defence
of Constantinople when besieged by the
Saracens in the years 668-675-718 and
718. The secret of its preparaption and
use was derived -tram a native of Ileliop-
oils of Syria, who deserted to the emperor.
t was composed of bitumen, sulphur and

pitch, and was usually poured from cal-
drons, or thrown in fire balls or on arrows
and javelins, around 'which flax was
twisted, saturated with some inflamable
material. • It Was thrown from the prowi
of vessels of war, whiuli proved very de.
struotive to the vessels. of those opposed
Ito them. This secret was kept by the
Romans of the East for 400 years, the
vengeance of heaven having :been. m.o.
flounced against. any who should divulge
it. It was claimed to have been revealed
by an angel to the first Constantine. The
Mahommedans finally obtained it and
used 'it against the Christians, in the holy
wars of Syria and Egypt.

The modern compositions used for Sim-
ilar purposes are very different from the
original, but they still retain the name of
Greek Fire It has been applied to an
inflatnable substance that burns on the
surfaCe or under water.

The composition of the Greek Fire now
in use, is, probably, oil of .petroleum, or
benzoic, chloride of sulphur, or su!pheret
or carbon. • The odor from these projec-
tiles is abominable, being like the non-
tentrated effluvia of rotten eggs and brim
stone. In the immediate vicinity of
where they burst, the air is rendered suf-
focating and unbearable, and by the ad-
dition of arsenical alcohol, the effects aredeadly. It is a capital thing to be used
in the nest that hatched the most vil-
lainous rebellion that ever disgraced the
w/orld.

VEnmoNT.—The elec.ien in VerMont•
came off on Tuesday the 25th ult. The
result was as usual. Vermont never
votes for treason or for slavery. Courit
ing upon the absence of many Republi
cans who are in the army, the diminished
interest always inseparable froMI large
majorities, and the little capital they could,
make out of the Draft, the Democratic
faction—a sort of capper article H
were I bold enough :to undertake, a coup
'etat they canvassed the State with an
eneigy worthy of a good. cause,, and left
uo atone unturned to make a strong fight.
Now mark the result. Every State officer
chosen is a Republican, every; Congresi..
wan is a Republican, every; State Sena-
tor •is a Republican, and of More than fifty
members of the Lower House heard frim
as we write, the Copper's, have got just
two, and Si) far only two towns have given.
majorities on that side. Our Congress-
manhave majorities of 6,t100 to 87000.
The vote is lighter than in 1860, but the
relative proportions are abent the same.
The Democracy are entitled to credit for
perseverance ; they have, been 'trying to
elect somebody in Vermont, for twenty
years and for twenty years they have reg-
ularly and hopelessly 'failed. •

Sichness in the Army.
In the Bth Maine, 32d New York, 2d Rhode

Island, 3d. Maine, .21 Vermont, 9th New York
3d, 4th, and sth Pennsylvania, several Mich-
igan, Indiana and Wisconsin regiments, Sick-
le's Brigade, and over 100 other regiments,
have acknowledged, through their surgeons
and officers, thatRADWAY'S READY Recur has
scores of times saved the lives of soldiers
when all other remedies failed. Sergeant C.
P. Lord, of the Bth Maine, Dr. Tingley of
Sickle's Brigade, Capt. Whitlock of the 32d
New York, Ge-eral.llail of. Sickle's Brigade,
and hundreds of others, testify thatRadway'p
Ready Relief, in every case• -where it has been
used in the diseases incidental to exposure of
climate, perfected cures where the surgeOnS
of the regiments could do nothing.• Let
every soldier procure this remedy: It is sold
by all respectable druggists. . •

ESTRAIC,

CIA:MD.O the premiseS of the subscriber in
'lt) Homer township, about three months
ago, one two year old steer,.a grizily color,
and a tivo year old heifer, red with a white-
and red-spotted face; and ahOut,,two weeks
ago a white spotted heifer, short' tail, and
looks as though she gave milk. The owner
or Owners'will come forward, prove property
and take them away, or they will be disposed
ofaccording to law. JOHN LEONARD.
. Homer, Sept. 7, 1383.

CLOTH DRESSING.
trine undersigned would inform the people

of Potter and the adjoining counties
that they arc, prepared- to Dress Cloths
on short notice, and would also say that they
have more than ordinary facilities for FINISH-
ING CLOTZ-S of all kinds. ' The follbwing are

Isome of our prices :
For Greys, once sheared and fulled, 10 cts.

per yard. ,
For Coloring, Shearing. and Pressing full

cloth, from 20 to 25 cfs. per yard. • -
Common finish, colored cloths, from 16 to

20 cts. per yard.
Women's Wear, from 12 to 16 cts. Per yaid.
Persons can have their Cloths,taken to the

Machine and returned, with Bill, by leay.ing
them at ' pEaRY HOLMES.

Perryville, Sept. 3, 1563.

Executor's Notice.
X7OTICE is hereby given that letters exeou—-
.ll tory on the last will and,testament of
HENRY E, TUCKER, late of Allegany T'P,
Potter county,dec'd, have this day been grant-
ed to the undersigned by theRegister of said
county. All perSons indebted to said desce-
dent will please make/payment and those hav-
ing claims will •pres4nt them duly authentica-
ted for settlement.

" A. F.RAymosp., ]zecut'r
Ulysses, Sept. 4, 1863 •

TEAS,

SUGARS,
COFF ES OF ALL KINDS.;

I=

FLOUR, rORK, HAMS, SHOULD
•ERSj FISH, AND SALT,

GO TO.

STEBBINS 8,-; CO'S.

Gs; CfrEMICALS,
KLNDS OF DIECICINES

GO TO

EBBINS & CO'S.

EURMA!
"HAVE FOUND IT 1.1

*asthe exclamatibn of the Astronemat who

0

first discovered that the world moved In its
. •Orbit.) , lees japotts bas been the exclamtt.

tiott of thCrse*lld have &ilia THE PLACE

where GOODS can be purchased FIFTEEN
or TWENTY PER CENT. belify thejrnaticet
price, elad yet Lind 'them 113 d, Tw

things are to be considered' inpurchasing

Goods : the Quality and 01 l!ricef.indpur.
chasers studying botcau be heti:46! salibfied
with our stdek than any other in ieor ad-

joining counties. Think twicebefore buying

"DEAR TRASH." Now is yourtimo,tu•pro
cure a GOOD ARTICLt...
gerous and sometimes fatal." .D.cui!tlwaitfor

anotheienormons advance in goods.

The following_ is but a partial listbt our
large assortment:

- Merin.os , ;

The attention of- the Ladies-is•called td, th•
stock isflterinoes,Black,Brown, Bide, 31450n,
Drab and White. -Some of these werebobght
previous to the rise and will be sold neatly as
low as present -wholesale prices at, JONES'

Ladies Cloth
Mad; Grch and Fancy Colors at ,301fES'

•
__.

, . .13oy's Wear. •-`
-

.Cassime'res, Striped, Checked, and Plaids ;

,TtTeeds,' Kentucky. Jeans, and Cottonades of
the verY best quality at JONES'

MourningGoo4s
Black Silks, Alpacas, EmpressCiotti, Bomba-
zine, Delaines, Rep Cloths, and Black. and
Purple Goods of Tarim kinds at I.IOI\TES'

. . .

f Domestics
Beauthan Sheeting', three-quarter, tour-quarter,
five-quarter, fine unbleached ; Case
and Sheeting Muslin, Shirting, Ten-quarter
bleached for sheets at- I,IORES'

White- Goods!
Barred Muslin, Plaiu Jaccnet, Cambric for
Skirts, Irish Linen, Swiss Muslins,.Nainsook
Muslin, plaid,. striped or plain, and Bishop
Lawns at JONES'

Embroidekies
Dimity ,Bands, Ladies Collars, Undersleevesiwith or without collars at JONES'

Woolen Gd
Hoods, vith tabs or points, for Infanta and
Children, Misses and Ladies; liltbia's, Under,
sleeves and Caps at • JONES'

Prin.tg,
For Chiidred, Shirting Prints,- gain black,
white and black,blue and whitei and all kind!
of Fancy, at JONES'

' • Cloths :
Gents'•Blaclt Broad Cloth, excelfenf quality,
bought before the rise. Cassinietes; black
silk mixed, black and fancy Doeskin, striped,.
plain, and Plaid infancy colors; and• Cloth.
for whole suits at JONES'

Hosiery ! 1
Women's wool ribbed, cotton ribbed, cotton
plaiu, colored anhite, plain or fleeced.
Girls' white, brow, mixed, wool 'or cottoci
and wool baltuortockings. .

ns' home and city-made.
Boys', all sizes, white or- mixed, at, JONES'

Grlov'es
For Ladies, Gauntlet and Hand Gloves, Kid,
Linen, Cotton, Plain and Fleeced Silk. Gents'
fine Driving Gloves, Cassimeres, a( JONES'

Shawls •
ri:re Ladies ; Shepherd's Plaid, Bioche, Long.
and Square, Woolen Plaid•; a• great variety of
elegaht colors at - JONES'

Delairies
Of domestic and foreign manufdetufe. Ws
can assure our patrons that we believe• our
stocii this spring to be more attractive in this
line than ever before. I. JONES'

Balmoral Skirts
Witli only two breadths, making. it necessary
to havebut twoseams in a full skirt, in agreat
variety at - JONES'

Groceries
Teas, Sugars, Choice Syrup, Goad Rto.Coffee i
West Indio.). and Dandelion Coffee; Rice, Corn
.Stara, Farina, Cocoa•, Asc., at i JONES'

Brushes
Cloth, Tooth, Nail, Hair, Ha; Pithit,-Varnish'
and Artist Bitishes at JONES'

Drugs andFanov Articles'
Oils, Paints, and bye Stuffs, White Lead in
tintans,Alcohol, Camphatie, IterosenelLamp
arid Lamp Fixtures; Glass, Patent' Ilediciries,
Chemicals, Botanical Herbs, Perfumery,Fancy
Soap and Toilet articles, Gum, Hair,,,lvory
and Wooden Combs, Pomades and Colognes,-
and a fine assortment of Flavoring Extracts,•
Pens, Ink and Paper, and Linseed,Oil---rair
and boiled, at JONES'

Clothing
„Boys' and ilea's avrigs,

Soots and Shoes
Of every description And the hest (plenty, at
astonishing low prices, at . JONES'

MO

Wall Papet •
Ceiling Paper, Transom Paper, IVl indmifit r-
taint, Borders, Tassels and Fixtures, at .VB.

HARDWARE, WOODEN-WARE, WILLOW:'
WARE, NAILS, IRON, 'PLOWS, WINDOW
SASH,FLOUR, PORK, and FEED, in fatt,:
everything, that the people needcan behad at'

t JONES',
',All of which will be sold attint lenrest'Fatt"

COUNitY FRODUCE:tAIEgIi-
, EXCHANGE.

COudersp9rts -

?

G I LD
Deprfeia,ting !

GOODS I'ALLINGI

SERVES' THEM RIGHT ! I
MI

'

TIIERE IS NO ARGITY TO WARRANT,
•

COMPEL, THE PEOPLE

TO PAY THE 'RUINOUS PRICES NOW

'ASKED FOR THEM IN THIS COUNTRY 1
• L

TO AVOID THIS EXTORTION, AND GIVE

THE PEOPLE " FAIR GOODS AT FAIR

'AND ND LAW

'PRICES 1"

P. A. STEBBINS & Co.

HAVE LATELY PUItCHA.SED, IN NEW

YORK, FOR CASH, THE FINEST .AND

BEST SELECTED STOCK OF GOODSEVER
I

BROUGHT INTO THE COUNTY, CONSIST-

L\:G OF EVERY Ent AND QUALITY

FOR 1 ,
' SILKS,
•I•CHALIES,

DELAINS, REP GOODS,

LAWNS, MITSLINS, AND PRINTS,
GO TO

' STEBBINS &.CO'S

,SHA.WLS,

LADIES' CLOTH,
- I •

MOURNING GOODS,

FINE 13A.L. 111.0RA1.: SKIRTS,
' I '

& ALL it:N.I)S dF VANCY GOODS

GO TO

STEBBINS & co's.

Pit
SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS,

' 1
TANEN, DENIMS, &C.,.

GO TO -

ST IBBINS 1BBINS &- CO'S.

FOR
CLOtHS-,

6:SSIMERES,
CLOTHING OF 'ALL KINI)S,

LADIES'Sz GENTS' OOri a; SHOES

GO TO

STEBBINS & CO'S. C

TRION,
ARDWARE, - •

AND WILLOW-WARE,
' AND ALL OTHER

NTDSI OF WARE,I
GO'' TO

RUINS' & CO'S:

F OR

F"

WOODEN

QUEEN

FOR

FOR
DR,

-AND AL


